
Week 2 Saturday 4th April 2020  

Last week I came across a message and thought it was very profound so I have changed some of 

these important words to send to you the parents. 

‘This week I want to send to you a message that is really important. Whether these times of 

uncertainty last for two weeks or two months, do not worry – we will help your children catch up. Do 

not worry if you are not perfect at home schooling don’t let your children spend hours completing 

online learning or on websites that are educational.  

Twenty years from now, your children will not remember what they learned during the spring of 2020 

– honestly, they won’t. They WILL remember the time they stayed at home with you for a few weeks. 

They will tell their own children about feeling safe, and loved, and peaceful during an anxious time. 

They will remember the fun things you did with them. Do what is most important to your family these 

days.  

Together we will come through this, and we will look at the world differently. 

Be kind to yourself, and wrap your children in love.  

I hope you have seen the school website under home learning and my thanks goes to Mrs Lafford who 

compiled all the children’s home learning into one place the only challenge I have now is how to save 

the wonderful videos you send me so that next time the Ladybird class can have some of the 

wonderful examples you are sharing – I will solve the problem for the next home learning on the 

school website! 

If you want to share what you have been doing over the Easter break please feel free to do so as I 

will still be online most days and always know whatever your child does, they are always learning:              

 

  



Please find below some of the fantastic activities ladybirds have been doing this week:      

Read books and shared stories together  

         Wrote a birhday card independently for 

mummy  and cards to our family        

Created a spider’s web using string after seeing a gigantic one in the garden      

 

 Looked for shapes and drew silly faces.  



          

                         Created ‘some yummy cakes’ with our big sisters.  

  Picked beautiful spring daffodils – yellow flowers are my 

favourite they remind me of happy days, friendship and joy.  

     Made moon sand and coloured in a spring flower   



     

   Wrote letters and sentences, played phonics games via the internet.   

    

             Joined the numbered spots   



Looked for objects on our scavenger hunt.  Counted and ordered toy 

cars. 

  Matching objects to 20.   and played 

snakes and ladders      

Talked about number bonds to 10      Used blocks to build, count and see 

how tall we could make it. 



   Played a dice game and matched numbers   Solved tricky jigsaw puzzles     

                                

   Planted seeds last week (And has been checking them every hour since....) 

finally some sweet peas have started to grow! One very excited little girl ❤ 



  Played chase, the sound game 

 practised tricky words using a dice.         

      Spent time exploring art activities:          



painted rainbows at home           

and even painted with our big brother! 

     

Created characters for stories 

    Had 3D animals come and visit us             



             watch out there is an alligator about!  

Made a card for a special nana    

       played explorers in a tent     tried to 

build a complicated Lego set with the help of his mummy! 



     Made pizza’s          

    helped build the extension.  

 

  Dressed up in a pretty dress 

and high heeled shoes!  



    and even dressed up to join in the Joe Wicks workout (I am Elsa).     

       and kept fit with our families.  

                               And finally to give us all hope in the future: 

                    helped out on her farm with the new baby lambs and training our new puppy.  

                                     

                          Please look after yourselves and your family.  Love Joy Hulme XXX.  

 


